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From Gymnastics To
Athletics
Jean E. Taylor, ’32
With the change of the season have come
other interesting changes. A few weeks
ago, in Physical Education classes, gym¬
nastics was the form stressed. Students of
all classes were quite enthusiastic over
marching tactics, drills, mimetic exer¬
cises, exercises with or on apparatus—
form was the paramount issue.
This aspect of the course pointed more
directly to certain skills in exercises, to
the development of good neuromuscular
control. Such gymnastics, formal or in¬
formal, contributed toward strengthening
muscles and developing a well-poised body.
There have been changes in the form of
the course in Physical Education. Instead
of gymnastics, athletics is now the form
on which emphasis is placed. “Track
events'' are now the paramount issue.
Athletic practice provides interests for
students as individuals and as groups. Stu¬
dents of all Physical Education classes are
now earnestly engaged in high jumping,
running, hurdling, and such athletic ac¬
tivities. These activities tend to bring out
other capacities and abilities of the stu¬
dents. They stimulate initiative, precision,
and accuracy. The group activities in
athletics, for example, games, serve to im¬
plant and develop the spirit of co-opera-
tion, and to reveal the importance of re¬
sponsibility.
Physical education, on the whole, which
includes both gymnastics and athletics, has
its physical, mental, and moral values,
having for its purpose the development of
a healthy body, a sound mind, and a strong





3 :00 p.m.—Business Meeting of the Alum¬
nae Association—Laura Spel¬
man Rockefeller Hall.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—President’s Reception




3:00 p.m.—Baccalaureate Service (Joint
service with Morehouse Col¬
lege). Dr. Will W. Alexander,
Executive Director, Commis¬
sion on Interracial Co-opera¬
tion.


















(5:30 p.m.-—Campus Sing- Rockefeller Hall
Stops.
TUESDAY, JUNE 2
8:00p.m.—History of Spelman College in
Pageant, 1881-1031 — Sisters
( ' 11:1 pel.
(Continued on page 2)
The Parting of the Ways
WTllie Juliet Dobbs, ’31
The full significance of the word com¬
mencement, which is applied to graduation,
has never really dawned upon me, in its
full meaning, until this year, and more es¬
pecially in these last few weeks of school.
To realize that we Seniors are now living
through our last college days and all the
fruitful experiences which they afford, is
a fact that none of us wants to face. It
baffles us to know that within a few weeks
we shall be standing without the threshold
of the existence that has been ours for
eight years, as high school and college stu¬
dents. Each year we have left school say¬
ing good bye to our friends and to campus
life for a short period of three months,
knowing that the following September
would find us happily and snugly content
with the enthusiasm of beginning another
year.
Now, we find ourselves at the beginning
of new roads and new pathways—going
out from our sheltered environment and
stepping into or trying to fit ourselves
into entirely new surroundings. There is
something trembly about the feeling that
sneaks over one when he knows that no
longer is his mode of living, his routine
of life, safe and secure; but, on the con¬
trary, it is uncertain and is waiting, as
a lump of yielding clay, to be shaped into
form by us, by our own endeavors. It will
be our task to establish a worthy and com¬
mendable existence. Life for us after col¬
lege should be a re-birth, a continuing ren-
naissance.
Even though commencement brings with
it some sorrows and regrets, these should
be obscured by the joys and enthusiasm
that will be ours—together with that spirit
of adventure that drives us on—away
from the situation of the past—into the new
situations of the future, thus giving us a
chance to prove ourselves worthy of our
existence.
Miss Read's Trip
On May (5th and 7th, President Read at¬
tended the annual meeting of the New
England Division of the American Baptist
Home and Foreign Mission Societies, which
convened at the First Baptist Church of
Boston, Mass. This year marked important
anniversaries of institutions founded or
fostered by these societies. In the list is
recorded Spelman's celebration of her
fiftieth year. In one of tin* meetings
President Read gave an address on the
subject “Spelman Comes of Age".
After leaving Boston, Miss Read went
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Visitors
The students of Spelman are glad to know
that Miss Ethel E. McGhee, the former
Student Advisor of Spelman College, who
has been studying, on fellowship, at Teach¬
ers College, Columbia University, will re¬
turn to Spelman next year as Dean of
Women.
Miss McGhee has been offered the posi¬
tion of Dean of Women of Talladega Col¬
lege, but she decided to return to Spelman.
Because of her unusual acquaintance with
students’ personal problems and her sym¬
pathetic understanding of the needs of
young women, the student body is for¬
tunate and especially grateful to have Miss
McGee return to serve in the capacity of
Dean of Women.
Miss Adelaide Case, Teachers College,
Columbia University.
Aliss Edith Clark, Missionary of the
Phelps Stokes Fund—to Portugese West
Africa.
The Religious Education Association
delegates to the American Alumni Council
come to our campus to listen to the spirit¬
uals and see the ehoregraphie group of the
historic pageant perform.
Miss M. C. Chase—Retired Physics
Teacher of Mt. Holyoke College and friend
of Doctor Wallace.
M iss Lida Russell, missionary of Phelps-






Dr. Helena Glassey, of Geneva, who is
field secretary of the Women’s Interna¬
tional League for Peace and Freedom, spoke
in chapel, Monday, April 27th, in behalf
of the league she represents.
This league was founded in 1910 by Jane
Addams and has, since that time, held as its
aim a national protest against war. In
order to carry out this aim many definite
steps are taken by the league. Annual con¬
ferences are held, at which the reduction
of national armaments is discussed. Ac¬
cording to Doctor Glassey, forty nations
will be represented in the next conference.
Recently the league called a meeting of
scientists to investigate the problem of
poisonous gases. She further stated that a
method of international approach is being
sought by an exchange of students—Ameri¬
can students study abroad while foreign
students study in American colleges. Di¬
rect knowledge of both conditions is gained
and a thorough correlation is made.
At present, Doctor Glassey says the
United States fails to cope with some of
the other countries in signatories, which
measure alone, if taken to the proper ex¬
tent, will lead to the fulfilment of the aim
of the league.
Good Will Day, which will be celebrated
on May 18th, has been set aside as an
observance of the founding of the Hague
Court, universal disarmament, and world
peace.
Track Meet
The Fifth Annual Tuskegee Relays were
held May 9, 1931, at Tuskegee Institute.
The meet consisted of twenty-four events,
including dashes, relays, broad jumps, high
jumps, shot put, javelin throw, and discus
throw; 358 young men and women repre¬
sented twenty-five schools of the following
states: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Loui¬
siana, Texas, and Ohio.
Spelman College sent as representatives,
Mary Bennett, Frankie Butler, Rachel
Davis, and Lottie Lyons. From the Atlanta
University Laboratory High School were
Edwina and Ruth Westmoreland, Anna
Reid, and Willa Thomas. They entered the
50 and 100-yard dashes with creditable
records, though not prize winning. The
100-yard dash was won by a contestant
from Tuggle Institute, Birmingham, Ala.;
the 50-yard dash by a contestant from
Tuskegee. A representative from More¬
house, Griffin Day, won the discus throw.
The carnival is sponsored by Tuskegee
Institute. It has done much to advance
track and field athletics in the South..
Commencement Program
(Continued from page 1)
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3RD
10:30 a.m.—Commencement Exercises, Dr.
Frederick C. Ferry, President




The children of the nursery school are
guarded as much as possible against disease.
For the last two months Doctor Kelly has
been inoculating them against diphtheria,
which is a germ disease and affects the
throat, nose, and larynx. The first symptoms
of it are fever, increased pulse beat, sweat¬
ing, and chills.
Diphtheria is not a new disease, but it is
a very destructive one. Many cases could be
cured if the correct treatment were given
before the disease gets too great a hold on
the patient. Almost all cases may be pre¬
vented by using antitoxin.
Tn 1931 Doctor Park began experimenting
with antitoxin on the school children of New
York City. Since then the entire school sys¬
tem of New York has adopted the use of
innoculation against this disease.
Diphtheria is prevalent among children,
and 70 per cent of the cases occur in children
under five years of age. The largest number
of cases are found among people of rural
districts and in well-to-do families. The cure
depends upon how soon the case is diagnosed
and treatment given. Each twenty-four
hours after the first symptoms appear the
mortality rate increases. A child does not
have to have diphtheria; therefore steps have
been taken to guard the children of the Spel¬
man nursery school.
Each child was given a Schick test to see
if he is subject to the disease. A small quan¬
tity of toxin is placed between the layers of
the skin. A red spot appears if the test is
positive. If the test is negative, no marks
appear. After seventy-two hours all reac¬
tions have faded away. A positive condition
means that the child does not have enough
circulating bodies to guard against the
disease.
The child who has a positive test is in¬
oculated against the disease by giving toxin
to produce an active immunity against the
disease. It starts the body to generating
immune bodies so as to throw off toxin. If
all children showing positive test were




The eleventh annual Conference for
Negro Women has been scheduled to be held
on Spelman Campus during the week of
June 5-12, 1931.
This conference is conducted by the
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Synod of Geor¬
gia Presbyterian Church. Its purpose is to
give information and aspiration to Negro
women with leadership qualifications,
thereby helping them to render a greater
service to their race.
Every auxiliary is urged to send a dele¬
gate or unite with another church in send¬
ing one or more.
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One of my greatest eccentricities may be
that l require definition of terms, but it
is of very great value, often. The only
definitions that the “younger set" can
give of an “old-fashioned" girl are: “She
is a prude;” “she is cynical;” or, “she is
just a misfit”. When these definitions
are minutely and intensely analyzed, the
“old-fashioned” girl is found to be decent.
I like the “old-fashioned” girl, first,
because she is pointed out as one who is
different. The fact that other girls point
her out proves that she has tenacity of
purpose, and will stand to fight for her
views against great odds.
1 like the “old-fashioned" girl, second,
because she searches for character. The
fact that she is isolated proves that she
doesn't “play the game”. She doesn't vie
with other girls for the favor of a “lord
of creation”. She isn't one to talk of a
boy's having a vast collection of suits and
of how many times his father will let him
use the car. She rips off the veneer of
pretension and reputation, and searches for
what a boy really is.
1 admire the “old-fashioned” girl,
thirdly, for her frankness and sincerity.
This isn't the abject frankness and sin¬
cerity concerning sex, but the profoundly
frank and sincere criticism of her “sex-
mad set". This criticism is not like that
of her “set" which seeks to brand her as
a misfit, because she doesn’t play the
game. Her criticism is the discussion of
the disintegrating force of the younger
generation—petting. By her searching for
character, she knows that the “lords of
creation" soon become connoisseurs in pet¬
ting, of which they soon tire, but they
continue. She knows that acquaintances
formed by girls who play the game, don't
last very long.
Therefore, 1 conclude that I like the
“old-fashioned girl, because she is decent.
She is the one to whom all the boys go
when they have finished “sowing their
wild oats with the “popular” girls.
Boys look toi- virtue in a prospective wife,
and find it in the “old-fashioned” girl.
They go alter what they want rather than
being pursued by a “man-chaser”. 1 have
no wild oats to sow, therefore I search for
the “old-fashioned girl who searches for
true personality, first, even though she is
a “prude”.
Office Phone Wal. 3432 Residence Wat. 4789




2234 Auburn Avenue, N.E., Corner Butler St.
Campus Guests
Alpha Talley, ’33
If you coidd see yourself in a mirror at
this moment as an old lady of seventy, or
eighty, would you stare aghast at a dread¬
ful face, imprinted by years of selfish liv¬
ing, or would you smile contentedly at a
pleasant, good-natured old lady? Just a
few days ago, two wonderful old ladies
visited Spelman Campus. They represented
two distinct types of fine old people.
Mrs. Reynolds, the seventh child of a
family of nine, was born August 30, 1840,
at Sherhorn, Mass., a few miles from Wel¬
lesley. She attended Bridgewater Normal
School, and only last year, she took a
course of study at University State House
in Boston. She came to Spelman for the
first time in 1888 and became interested
in the plans of the school. Ever since
then, she has been interested in its develop¬
ment and has frequently visited Spelman.
Reynolds Cottage, named in her honor,
stands as a recognition of her work for
Spelman; the love and admiration which
we feel for her will live in our hearts for¬
ever. The girls of today may not be able
to see a young Mrs. Reynolds, bursting
forth with new ideas, but long afterwards,
in the “mind’s eye”, they will have a vivid
image of an old lady, energetic and neatly
attired, stepping evenly and firmly across
the campus, chatting with genuine interest
now with a student, now with a teacher,
eager to learn as well as to inform, happy
from dawn until night and smiling, smiling
all the while. What a beautiful, noble soul
shone from her eyes.
Miss Stone, a guest of the campus for a
few days after Mrs. Reynolds left, came
from Lexington, Massachusetts. She is seven¬
ty-seven years old, and is a friend to all
Negro institutions. At present, only one
member of her family is living and active.
Miss Stone has a very broad scope on life,
on the whole, due to the fact that she has
traveled much.
These two women have gone now from
Spelman, gone from many of us, perhaps,
forever; yet, as the melody of a tune lin¬
gers when the song is ended, so will the
memory and vision of these two souls
linger in our minds. May we, too, live
noble lives, so that as hoary-haired, old




It is said that the function of education
is to develop and train the mental capaci¬
ties, a training which will result in a con¬
sequent awakening and habituating of co¬
ordination among these brain centers. Do
four years of college merely awaken one's
brain capacities and cause them to co-ordi¬
nate properly? Or does it likewise de¬
termine the kind of thing a college trained
mind should awaken to?
It is difficult for some college minds to
realize that education does not mean:—
knowing that bodies immersed in a fluid
are buoyed up by a force equal to the
weight of the fluid they displace, and not
knowing that Beethoven was the first to
feel the urge of Romanticism in music and
express it; or to know that net profit is the
difference between gross profit and the total
expense of doing business, and not to know
that the fullness of life is measured not
by its length, but by its intensity.
A well balanced, college-trained mind,
will have a broad knowledge, and omnivor¬
ous interests. All aspects of life and the
activities of nature will be within the scope
of its general intelligence.
Must it be said that the average candi¬
date for a bachelor’s degree is a product
whose mental equipment and range of intel¬
lectual interests does not justify the time,
attention, and money, that have been given
to his training? No, on the contrary, real
college products are the result of their own
serious interests and balanced development
of common sense with initiative, self-re¬
liance, and determination to make the most
of their capacities.
Miss Read's Trip
(Continued from page 1)
to New York to meet with the Survey
Committee of the International Survey of
the Young Men’s and Women’s Christian
Associations, of which committee she is a









The West End 10-25^-$l Store
824 Gordon Street, S.W.—Near Lee
ATLANTA, GA.
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Man Plus—
Mary DuBose, ’31
Life, life, and more life. Oh, how beau¬
tiful! The new hud, the grasshopper, the
tiniest insect, the smallest flower, all repre¬
sent life. Man in his relation to this won¬
derful environment may be considered as an
actor in a drama in which he is the prin¬
cipal character and other living forms are
the minor characters, but playing roles of
importance. Each lives in his own sphere
and is a part of this complicated world
where man is dominant, but the drama of
life would cease with the absence of these
minor players.
The First Act of the play presents primi¬
tive man as the main character. Little did
he know of Nature, except the use of fire,
air, water, and earth. Nature was only a
means to supply his immediate needs in a
crude fashion. The insects, the plants, ex¬
cept those he could devour for food, and the
animals, not used for food or for beasts of
burden, meant almost nothing. He succeeded
in existing, but crudely. Disease, illness, and
death were mysterious matters to him. He
imagined strange reasons for these happen¬
ings and many absurd and unfounded reme¬
dies were administered. What was the rela¬
tion of the universe to him? What did it
all mean? Almost nothing. Llere, man
stands on the stage unmindful of the other
players around him and of their value to
him, with no knowledge of the blessings
they hold for his life.
The Second Act opens with the same set¬
ting, man in his environment as before, but
with a little more, though vague, intelligence
of himself and his surroundings. The same
players are in this scene and man himself
is the same physically, but the difference is
that he has received some knowledge of his
human form, the parts of his body and their
function, also some knoAvledge of external
Nature. But a clear practical knowledge is
still absent. Each minor character plays his
own part, but man conquers them all in a
brutish way and his life is made none the
richer for having them under his power.
In connection with this play of life there
are two main factors which have important
influences in human life. One is the bio¬
logical inheritance, or heredity, with which
man is born and which is a great contributor
to his physical and mental existence. The
social inheritance, which is the other factor,
is that into which he is born and which has
a unique part in influencing his life and
making him human. It is all around him and
is partly imposed upon him from birth. This
marks the distinction between man and the
minor characters. His social inheritance
helps to determine the character of his life.
Man also excels other living forms in having
“the high development of mutual aid, plus
a high degree of brain power, plus the ex¬
istence of something we call spirit, or soul,
in him, all these interacting on each other to
the advantage of the further development
of each.” Recognizing these extraordinary
qualities in man, we cannot look on him as
beyond Nature, for he is a part of Nature,
and when examined he shows that, although
he is the main character, he is only a part,
and to let him appear on the stage alone
makes him too remote, too detached from
the things that make up his surroundings
and fill his present needs—such things as
the plants and animals which furnish his
clothing and food and other necessities and
help solve his domestic problems.
In this same act of our play man is gain¬
ing a knowledge of his environment and
its relation to himself; still he lacks the ex¬
perience of an intelligent observer of life
forms, and by not understanding them and
their relations to him, and not valuing these
living forms, he only learns how to safeguard
his health and live longer, still he misses the
richer meanings of life.
Act Three opens with Man and all the
minor characters at work, this time each
performing his own task but working in
harmony. Man has begun to discover each
character’s part and its relation to his life,
avenues have been opened so that he has
been able to let them help solve important
human problems. After getting this knowl¬
edge he cannot remain alone on the stage
without knowing what is being done and
said by the others.
Man, the main character, can now play
his part better, with the others coming in
their turn. Just as players give cues to each
other, so does the work of the minor players
give Man the cue to his part. Without them
the play would fail.
Biology is a science which acquaints Man
with his surroundings. It is an eye-opener.
It helps to interpret common factors of the
life of an individual and lays bare the mean¬
ing of some of his concepts. That the char¬
acters of the play serve as a cue to man is
proved by biological experiments in the labo¬
ratory. Comparative anatomy, embryology,
and other courses provide valuable cues, giv¬
ing comparisons, contrasts, similarities, and
aids to the study of man. We study human
life through them, to a certain extent. By
means of animals we study diseases, their
symptoms, and cures, and gain knoAvledge
of our own bodies. All these things show
that man has the power to conquer the other
characters in the drama of life and does
conquer them, not in the form of just crudely
ridding earth of them as in the primitive
stage, but using them thus to get a richer
meaning of life—to understand life, to make
life for the main character not only safe and
long, but to give it a deeper meaning, make
it fuller, make it beautiful.
Because man has the greater power, so
much greater is his responsibility. The other
characters are influenced by Nature and
man; they have little power of choice, can¬
not curb tendencies and factors nor bend
forces, but man has the power of choice; he
can well make his own future, with the aid
of these other characters to do his bidding.
Full and rich is the life of the man whose
eyes are opened to himself and the things
around him and who realizes himself to be
a brother to the rest of life. So the great
drama of life goes on with main and minor
characters interacting each for the develop¬
ment of the others.
Faking a Senior’s Measure
Eddielena G. Haynes, ’31
When a freshman enters college, he is
not apt to know exactly which courses are
best suited to give him the fundamentals of
study, as well as to open up fields of in¬
formation; neither is he apt to know how to
tackle his lessons so as to derive the great¬
est benefits and to know how to plan his
social activities so as not to neglect his
lessons. For these reasons freshmen have
the greater part of their courses selected
for them by the college; their assignments
are very definite, requiring written home
work such as themes, problems, and reports,
and their social privileges are limited. In
most colleges, freshmen are required to
take orientation, or a course in how to
study. By the time the student attains
sophomore rank, he is expected to know
more about the courses that will round out
his program, and how to budget his time.
On this assumption he is allowed more
electives, given less orientation, but not
so much of a let-up on social privileges.
Upon reaching junior rank the student is
supposed to know the courses that will
help him most in the field in which he is
interested, how to get the greatest benefits
from his studying and how to make quick
transitions from recreation 1o work. He
should be able to work on his own initiative
and with less direction for study—a sug¬
gestion from the instructor should suffice.
He should be so perfected in the technique
of budgeting his time that he is able to
carry on major extra curricular activities
without neglecting his studies. He should
be able to think directly, that is, he should
be able to isolate readily the topic of
reference.
When the student attains “senior
heights” he should not find it necessary
to lose any time in isolating a topic for
critical analysis. His preparation of les¬
sons should extend beyond the instructor’s
suggestions. He should know the main
points he wishes to get from a course, and
as the work is covered daily he is able to
organize it. He considers amusing pastimes
as essential parts of his college career with¬
out being frivolous. He should feel as
deeply as the administration the respon¬
sibility for the record and spirit of the col¬
lege. He should know definitely what he
wants to do and how to begin without any
procrastination.
If a student has been growing continu¬
ously since his entrance as a freshman, he
should have developed these habits. How
many seniors measure up to these qualifi¬
cations ?
T. E. LAUGHRIDGE
Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fruits,
Sandwich Meats
Telephone Main 3069
801 North Lawn St., S.W., cor. Lee
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Crossroads
Bernice Yvonne Starling, '31
When traveling by automobile through
the country, one frequently comes upon
crossroads. Crossroads were very important
during the early Renaissance period, be¬
cause events such as the public reading of
poetry and the enacting of plays were
often held at such places; but to-day
calamities occur at crossroads. At the most
dangerous points a red light is placed, sig¬
nifying danger. If a traveler does not see
the red light or disobeys its warning, he
sometimes exposes his life and the lives
of those traveling with him to terrific
peril. Not only are crossroads danger¬
ous, but they also furnish perplexing prob¬
lems to travelers. Travelers ignorant of the
way to their destination, always hate to come
to crossroads, because the direction signals
must be understood and obeyed. When
this sort of traveler approaches a cross¬
road, being too eager to continue riding,
he scans too hastily the valuable informa¬
tion diagrammed on the map. He then
notices in front of him a road which seems
entirely unsuitable for traveling. But if
he had taken the road it would have led
him directly to his destination; instead,
lie looks to his left, sees another road and
exclaims, “I know my car can fly on it,”
and immediately he decides that this must
be the right road to pursue. He sets out
and finds, after traveling a few miles, that
this road is even more unsuitable for
traveling than the one that he refused.
Crossroads, in the form of bewilderment
as to the action one should take, lie in the
path of every individual at some time. The
high school senior finds them in the chal¬
lenge: “Shall I go to college to see what
it's all about because it’s popular to go,
or shall I get a job and earn some money?”
To college seniors, the challenge is this:
“Shall I accept a position which I know
I'm unqualified for, just because it assures
me good salary, or shall I accept the posi¬
tion in which .1 can render the best service
for humanity, regardless of salary?” For
every person there is the crossroad of
choosing some moral principles and stand¬
ards for himself to live by, that is: “Is it
right to do this or shall I take a chance
no matter what the hazard is?” When
one comes to moral crossroads, there is a
growing tendency to journey on the wrong
road and take the greatest risk, because
the road at first looks smooth and offers
easy riding.
I know of no one who can help us to
overcome all the difficulties, obstacles,
and hindrances of crossroads except Him
whom we worship. But let us look at the
crossroads, which a member of our own
college community once faced. There is a
person on this campus who, after finishing
college, was offered an attractive position
as professor of economics in one of the
leading colleges of the city. This person
desired the position, I can imagine, for
to be elected professor of economics would
be flattering to a college graduate. This
person, however, wished to further prepare
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himself for his higher aim in life and set a
goal before him, which, if reached, would
lift the souls of men. He refused the posi¬
tion and today he tills men's hearts with
inspiration and quickens their intellectual
curiosity to such an extent that they for¬
ever strive to journey the road of truth
and light.
Let us beware of the imminent dangers
at crossroads and make our choices not for
our own selfish gain, but for the benefit of
the largest number of human beings.
Suitable Clothing for the
Pre-School Child
Mamie A. Banes, ’33
A creditable demonstration of suitable
clothing for the child of pre-school age
was given May 9th, in Howe Memorial
Hall at 3:U0 o’clock, by Mrs. Annie Belle
Hatcher, graduate student of Atlanta Uni¬
versity.
As a means of demonstration, the tots
of the Spelman College Nursery School
were used. These children were fittingly
dressed in garments for all common occa¬
sions, with the advantages and disadvan¬
tages of each given. The occasion included
garments for school, play, sleep, Sunday
School, street wear, travel, and party
wear. The outstanding points stressed
concerning them were durability, suitabil¬
ity to use, becomingness of color and de¬
sign and, most of all, construction, which,
if carefully done, allows plenty of freedom
for activity of the body. Winter and sum¬
mer garments were also shown and dif¬
ferentiated.
In proving the perfect satisfaction of the
garments, the children were allowed to dis¬
play the occasion on which they were worn.
This was done by depicting scenes which
occur daily in the nursery school, the first
of which was the breakfast hour, followed
by the hour of recreation out of doors. The
third hour found the children resting after
play, attired in sleeping garments. The dis¬
play of occasions ended with a birthday
party.
Such a demonstration is intended to em¬
phasize the value of suitable clothing in
connection with child development, physi¬
cal and mental.
Mrs. Hatcher gratefully acknowledged
the encouragement and assistance of the
following persons: Dean J. P. Whittaker,
of Atlanta University, and Miss Daisy A.
Kugel, head of the Home Economics De¬
partment; Miss Pearlie Reed, director of
the Nursery School, and Miss Mable Dun¬
lap, head of the Textiles and Clothing De¬
partment, all of Spelman College.
National Music Week
Marjorie A. Stewart, ’32
National Music Week, as observed by the
faculty and students of Spelman College,
was opened with the Spelman-Morehouse
chorus and orchestra concert, given in Sis¬
ters Chapel May 2, 1931. Beginning with
5
May 4th, each chapel service was arranged
for increasing music appreciation.
On Monday morning the hour was spent
listening to five organ numbers played by
Miss Hayman. The following day Mr.
Harreld began a series of two lectures,
in which he discussed in some detail three
of the larger musical forms: namely, the
classic suite, the fugue and the sonata.
The last named was the theme for Wednes¬
day 's lecture.
It was interesting to learn that the suite
is the oldest of these forms, the first suites
being sets of dances for court use in the
fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth cen¬
turies. To illustrate, a French dance and
the first movement of a Bach suite were
played on the victrola.
The fugue was then considered. From
the discussion the audience learned that
this musical form is built on a short
theme, which appears very definitely at the
beginning of the composition. A character¬
istic of the fugue is the more complex and
varied accompaniments. These distinct
points were noted when a three-voice and
four-voice fugue were played by two mem¬
bers of the music department.
As stated before, the sonata and sonata
form were the subject of the lecture on
\\ ednesday morning. The first movement
of the sonata is characterized by the son¬
ata form. There is a main theme which
always appears early in the movement. This
is followed by a sub-theme; sometimes
bridge work occurs between. The sub¬
theme leads into development which is fol¬
lowed by a return of the main theme of
recapitulation. The second movement is a
two or three-part song form or theme with
variations. The last movement is a bril¬
liant rondo form or sonata form. If the
sonata has four movements, the third move¬
ment is a minuet or as in later works a
scherzo. These points were also illustrated
by two piano numbers.
On Thursday the audience was treated
to a cello number by Miss Gay and four
(Continued on page 7)
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SOCIAL NOTES
Vagabond Party
The vagabond party, given in Morgan
Hall dining room Saturday evening, May
9th, was a continuous program of lively
games and contests. This interesting party
was planned by a committee consisting of
Miss Eaken, Miss Perry, and a member of
each college and high school class.
The majority of the guests appeared in
the garments of different types of vaga¬
bonds. Those who wore citizen costumes
brought their vagabond spirit.
I’pon arrival each guest was given a
number—one, two, or three, so that the
company was divided into three groups.
The grand march, led by Fannie Smith and
L. Shivery, served to put the company into
a happy mood.
A contest in making head-gear, an¬
nounced by Patsy Graves, was followed
by a parade featuring the products which
were made from one large sheet of paper
and three pins, resulting in many unique
“creations". Miss Caldwell and Miss
Howard served as judges, and awarded
prizes, a necklace from Czechoslovakia and
a set of garden tools, to Thelma Buford
and Wilmer Jennings, respectively.
The lloop Relay, announced by Marjorie
Stewart, was a vigorous and swift contest
without regard to grace. The winners were
Group Number One, and the award was a
bag of peanuts.
The closing game was ‘ ‘ Animated Alpha¬
bet’’ in which nine members were chosen
from each of the three groups. Each group
of nine was given the same nine letters—
one to each member of the group. They
spelled in person the words pronounced.
Group Number One won, for the quickest
spelling, a pound package of mints.
These games, together with refreshments
suitable for vagabonds, were happy relief
elements of a pleasant social evening.
Music was furnished by Carol Blanton,
piano; Kenneth Days, trumpet, and John
Clark, saxophone. A musical selection




You will find always the best
grocery values—plus courte¬
ous service and full apprecia¬
tion of your patronage.
Activities of Meal Planning
And Serving Class Close
With Formal Dinner
Malissa Varner, ’32
The semester’s work, which led to the
formal dinner, has consisted of the plan¬
ning and serving of meals for all occas-
sions in consideration of balance as to
food value, factors influencing initial cost,
together with the time and labor spent in
the preparation.
Observations have been made as to the
aesthetic values, which different combina¬
tions afford relative to the psychology of
eating.
The first unit of work was a simple
family dinner. Ideas stressed in relation
to the family dinner are as follows: A
family dinner should be a well balanced
meal, well prepared and one that looks ap¬
petizing; extras should be done for the
family dinner and not limited to the com¬
pany dinner. The less expensive foods may
be so prepared as to make attractive
dishes. The simple rules of table etiquette
should be used every day if they are to
become established. The atmosphere at the
table should be a pleasant one, with the
conversation of such a nature that it Avill
be of interest to all. A simple, informal
family dinner was served, showing how the
hostess may be assisted by waitresses.
Later a unit of service was adapted to
the food of the nursery school children.
Ideas stressed in this unit were attractive¬
ness, the importance of having enough milk,
fresh fruits, and vegetables each day to
furnish a sufficient amount of calories,
vitamins, and minerals, and serving the
food in such a way that it was easy for
small children to handle.
A demonstration of tea service has been
made by serving tea at the meetings for the
mothers of the nursery school children.
A birthday dinner was served. The
fa vors were little inexpensive candy bou¬
quets, made by the class, to harmonize in
color with the candles, flowers, dishes, and
linen.
The informal Easter breakfast afforded
an opportunity for table decorations in the
way of place cards and favors, such as
one might plan for on special days.
The formal dinner was served on the
evening of May 5th, in the Home Eco¬
nomics apartment. Ten minutes before the
appointed time the guests gathered in the
drawing room, and at 5:30 the dinner was
formally announced.
The host, in company with Miss Daisy
A. Kugel, the guest of honor for the eve¬
ning, led the procession of ladies, with
their would-be-gentleman escorts, to the
dining room, where the hostess made
known the definite seating arrangement.




Roquefort Cheese Stuffed Celery
Braised Sweetbreads
Parsley Potatoes Creme Petits Pois
Julienne Carrots Spiced Figs
Grape Sherbet
Buttered Scones
Lettuce Salad Russian Dressing
Strawberry Creme Glace Petis fours
Mixed Nuts Bon Bons
Cafe Noir
Each girl was privileged to serve some
part of the menu. Presto Chango! and
Dr. Jekyll, in evening dress, became Mr.
Hyde, in an attire suitable to the wait¬
ress. Playing this double role was con¬
vincing of the fact that the term “behind
the scene” has its meaning in formal din¬
ing service as well as in the theatrical
world. A recession to the drawing room
for cafe noir demi-tasse closed the delight¬
ful evening.
Morehouse-Spelman Concert
The fourth annual Morehouse-Spelman
concert was given, under the direction of
Mr. Kemper Harreld, at Sisters Chapel,
Saturday evening, May 2, 1931, at 8:00
o ’clock.
The large audience was entertained with
songs and orchestral numbers of many of
the most famous composers. The order of
the program presented was as follows:
Mozart’s Overture, Orchestra; Sanderson’s
Until, Morehouse Quartet; A Birthday Song,
Woodman—soprano, Naomali Williams;
Under the Trees, Bliss, and Talk About a
Child That Do Love Jesus, Dawson—
Chorus; Waltz, Bennett, and With Even
Tread, Dellman—Spelman Orchestra; Cre¬
ation Hymn, Rachmaninoff; A Broivn Bird
Singing, Wood, and Morning, Speaks—
Morehouse Glee Club; Elevation, Saint
Saens, and Even’ Song, Bairstow; organ
numbers, Miss Naomi Hayman; Somebody’s
Knocking at Your Door, Dett—Spelman
Quartet; Andante, Deberiot; Violin number,
Edwin Thomas, Spring Comes Laughing,
Crew; Passage Birds’ Farewell, Hildach, and
There’s a Meeting Here Tonight, Dett—
Spelman Glee Club; Valse Triste, Sibelius,
and Ballet Scene (from Dornroschen),
Tschaikowsky; Vilanelle, Del’Aqua—so¬
prano, Bessie Mayle; Hallelujah Chorus,
Handel—Chorus.
The chorus, which was accompanied by
Miss Irene Dobbs, pianist, and Miss Naomi
Hayman, organist, consisted of over sixty
students. The Morehouse-Spelman orches¬
tra consisted of about seventy-five faculty
members and students. The singers, with
their fine voices, and the orchestra, with its
freedom and rhythm, kept the audience in
an intense glow for two hours.
A Safe Voyage
Garnie Ison, ’32
In September, of last year, we launched
our ships upon the still waters of a charted
sea. Since that time, many joys and sor¬
rows, frets and blunders have been ours to
conceal; and yet, we have crossed the bay
of Hard Studies; have cast our memory
nets into the Lake Examination, and
caught grade marks, ranging from F flat
to A sharp; we have sailed around Cape
Thanksgiving and made a four-days’ visit
to the city of Christmas; we have con¬
versed with heart-breaking Valentine, and
visited Renaissance Easter; we have con¬
templated the meaning of freedom in
memory of Lincoln, and have feasted three
days on the Island Fiftieth Anniversary;
we are now ready to make a safe landing
in the thrilling city of Final Examinations.
For the many blessings that have been
ours, let us give praise. We thank Thee,
0 God, for life. Life is good. Despite its
problems that baffle us, its perplexities
that bewilder us, its pains that hurt us,
life is good—-we have unrest and conten¬
tion, but out of these shall come peace and
a better world.
We thank Thee, that all the miseries his¬
tory records have not availed to dampen
the courage of humanity; we still press on,
confident, toward the Golden Years ahead.
We thank Thee that, though the future
is an uncharted sea, we are not afraid.
Nor storms, nor high waves, nor darkness,
nor fierce lightnings shall dismay us. We
know our Captain, and we know our crew.
November frightens us not, nor dark days,
nor winter, for we know the Eternal Good¬
ness, that He is our Father and we hear
Him say:
“Lo! I am with you always.”
Class 1931
Frances E. C'allihr and Lueetta Austell
It is a great day in this little community,
which, for recognition sake, we’ll abbrevi¬
ate S. C. This is the opening night for
an orchestra that was founded some eight
Contact
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years ago, and has enlarged itself from
time to time until now, there are, all told,
thirty-nine members. See them as they file
in now, in their long, flowing black gowns,
with the white necklines, which against the
natural beautiful background afforded by
this community, give an impressive effect.
There are hundreds and hundreds of spec¬
tators, some who have been careful observ¬
ers of these performers since their begin¬
ning, others because they are vitally inter¬
ested in them, and still others—well, may
we add, for friendly curiosity.
Needless to say, there is hushed suspense
as the curtains are drawn and the leader,
W . J. D., steps forth. In very dignified
tones, she announces the one number that
is to be played. “In order for one to
understand this melody, which we have re¬
hearsed so long and often, and for the
success of which we have striven so pati¬
ently, one must first beepme acquainted
with the players. Let them now file
quickly before you, each as her own nat¬
ural self.
M. A.—The quiet, modest maid from
Massachusetts, who, like Rabbi Ben Ezra,
says, “Grow old along with me; the best is
yet to be.”
L. A —Ready humor for every occasion,
and she'll outlaugh the listener.H.\Y. G.—She says it with music. The
piano trembles when she is near.
A. M.—Babyish, with a pleasing person¬
ality.
N. B.—Always Nellie, with whom there
is no variableness.
N. A. B.—Quiet, studious, and always
prepared with the class assignments.
M- C.—An unassuming little stream, but
the ocean couldn’t do without her.
F. E. C.—“Is not one who much or oft de¬
lights, to season this article with personal
talk.”
M. R. I).—No need to repeat, to know
her is to love her—the “fairies” in shades
of “blue” are her symbols.
M. C. D.—Christie is a girl of vast
energies. She has a world of ready wealth
and then, a trunk of samples.
M. DuB.—Thinks its never too late to
learn, for she burns the midnight oil trying
to find the truth about the frogs figure.
Ask her; she'll be “frank”.
L. G.—Very purposeful, with an athletic
mind. She gets her flowers while she is
living.
D. B. F.—To love her is but to under¬
stand her. She seems to mind her own
business.
A. II.— (Nonchalantly checking in, after
the audience has waited five minutes)—
She s not the early bird, but she certainly
gets her share of the worm.
E. L. 11.—Her moving fingers write and
having writ move on, from month to month
typing Campus Mirror articles.
E. G. II.—Says “Tell me not in mourn-
ful numbers ", but she's speaking of Mabry
and Mathematics.
E. M. J. Give her but tin* least excuse
and six*’ll mention Y. \Y. C. A. and
J. W. B.
7
M. E. J.—“0 wad some pow'r the gif tie
gie her" to mimic and make the community
a merry-go-round.
L. J.—Staid, stationary, and depend¬
able. She says, “Say not the struggle
nought availeth."
A. R. L.—Little folks should be seen,
not heard. Her presence lightens the
burdens, even if you want them there.
B. M.—The nightingale “who sings with
her dear voice revealing a tone of some
world far from ours, where music, moon¬
light, and feeling are one.”F.M.—Has something in common with
Shakespeare. What with her tales of
“Loves Labor Lost” and “Much Ado"
about nothing?—No, about French.
B. F. M.—The happy warrior who'll be
the fish in any sized pond.
L. V. P.—She would have posed for
Titian.
I. B. P.—A timid Miss, until unduly
aroused.
M. R. R.—Quiet, dignified, and studious
is she. People count these as valuable
qualities.
M. F. S.—The obedient girl with a good
spirit.
J. G. S.—Serious and energetic, with a
mind for mathematics.
B. \. S.—How she construes her Latin!
Her favorite phrase is “amo”, I love.
H. T.—Thinks all work and no play—
you understand? She can tell you all about
the greatness of Gorbo, and not miss a de¬
tail about the magnificence of the Medici.
R. G. W.—Ambitious, easy to get along
with and always ready to take part.
(Mrs.) E. Wins.—Madam modesty, yes-
madam. She has one degree.
J. A. W.—The mathematician with a
puzzling personality.
E. C. P.—Her “heart leaps up when she
beholds a "—well, ask her, maybe you can
interpret her tongue.
A. J. M.—A little whirlwind, but intel¬
lectually inclined.
(Mrs.) N. G. B.—An ambitious seeker
of knowledge; ambitious, and ready to give
advice.
F. M. 11.—Quiet, always willing to do
a good deed. You’ll like her.
M. L. B.—The petite athlete who is
loved by all.
E. Q. W.—Very small, but you always
know when she’s about.
And now they take their places. The
baton is lifted—they must all strike to¬
gether. A hush, then a delightful peal, a
beautiful melody issues forth. It symbol¬
izes the spirit of class ’31.
National Music Week
(Continued from page 5)
violin compositions played by Miss Allen.
Music W eek was closed by Mr. Benjamin
Potter, organist at Trinity Baptist Church,
Atlanta, who played six numbers on the
organ; among them were the first move¬
ment of a Mendelssohn sonata, “Country
Gardens", an English work, and the “Rus¬
sian Patrol", which were especially en¬
joyed.
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As June draws near, the associations of
the Southern region, from North Carolina
to Mississippi, are hearing the annual call
to conference in the words of the spiritual
“Go Tell It on the Mountain”. This year,
at last, they will sit around the camp¬
fires at beautiful King’s Mountain.
Get your camping and hiking togs, your
tennis racket, and, best of all, bring your
reflective attitude and help to consider the
best way of living with your neighbor so
that both of you will get the greatest hap¬
piness out of life. Your neighbor may be
the girl of another race, who sits next to
you in class, or the people of a nation
which is far across the ocean. All of these
you will need as you tramp across the
mountains early in the morning and as
you sit at a campfire discussion of some
of the world’s most vital problems.
Watch the “Y” bulletin board for an¬
nouncements and plan to attend. College
women count a conference the experience
of a lifetime—Now, hurry—get ready! We
are expecting you!
* * *
“Teachers, please don’t be angry, for
we were only teasing you,” could be heard
not only immediately after the “Mock Fac¬
ulty” performance Saturday night, April
25th, but for many days afterwards. Stu¬
dents “reigned supreme” in the attire of
their favorite teachers as they presented
this popular entertainment.
The “Y” wishes to thank the students
who took part in it, also the teachers and
students who supported the affair. Pro¬
ceeds will go toward our delegates’ ex¬
penses to King’s Mountain.
# * #
Among the excellent programs that have
been presented by the chairman of the pro¬
gram committee, Frances Callier, in “Y”
Vespers each Sunday evening were, a
“Quaker Meeting”, conducted by the
Junior class, “an all Negro Composition
musical” and a “Nature Appreciation
Hour”.
•* * *
The president of the “Y”, Elnora
James, is the adviser to a group of Girl
Reserves at the Walker Street Public
School.
Their programs of the past three months
have consisted of an orientation into the
Girl Reserve movement, through a thorough
acquaintance with the slogan, the purpose,
and code, sewing classes, National Health
Observance week, gymnastics, story hours,
open forums, singing, games, and a hike.
* * *
Election Day is Near!
Who for “Y” Officers???
The College Graduate—
A Good Wife?
Magnolia Yvonne Dixon, ’31
It is generally agreed that a college gradu¬
ate is much slower in launching into matri¬
mony than her sister, the society belle, who,
with elementary and high school training,
remains at home and continues her training®
and culture in the varied, complex, and in¬
termittent activities of the social world.
The college girl likes social activities, but
in most instances she chooses all of her
friends in the light of real comradery or of
convenience, when there are activities in and
around the college campus. During the sum¬
mer months she is busy earning funds to
make attendance possible during the coming
school year, or, if she spends her vacation
at home, she is there for only a short time.
Her “set” shuns her, for they feel that she
is a severe critic of their every action, that
her only intent lies in an experiment of the
‘ Biology Lab” or in translating a story in
Spanish, or in enjoying an experience in
some great literary art. This is partly true.
A college girl does have her mind ready and
alert as a critic and her closest interests lie
in the field of her major subject, although
she is interested in numerous other things.
After having spent the greater part of her
youth in school, the graduate feels that she
deserves a few years, at least, of freer growth
to make more real her years of close training.
She wants to marry later on when the man
appears whom she loves and who will be
able to live with her the remaining years of
her life. She is capable of thinking logically
through a problem before giving her “yes”
or “no”. She will marry the man she loves,
though at the same time she may know that
mother and father will object to such a union
because the man in question is poor, or be¬
cause he is not in a social level with their
daughter.
On the other hand, her unfortunate sister,
at an early age, Avas introduced to society
and after a full year or more of life, mother
and father married her off to a wealthy
man whom she does not love, or she, of her
own accord, chose her own mate. She was
young and too inexperienced to do this
wisely; so in both instances the affair is
apt to end in divorce.
As a wife, a college Avoman has the ad¬
vantage of being able to think and to con¬
verse freely and intelligently on current hap¬
penings and things in general which refined,
thinking men and women are interested in.
Besides being a Avife and companion, she has
an intelligent, even a professional, outlook
over the duties of her home, and when chil¬
dren come she understands their diet, health,
and adolescent development—a critical
period in each child’s life. She is of great
help to her husband in solving his business
problems and she is an asset socially in her
community and often in wider circles.
The college girl becomes a Avife much later
than the average girl, but she comes into
such a life so Avell equipped that she is capa¬
ble of dealing with its greatest problems in
a calm and intelligent Avay and is able to
find the joy that she has Avished herself and
that all avIio haA-e influenced her training
and culture have freely Avished her.
Former Spelman Teacher
Aids in New Discovery
It has been recently learned that Miss
Emma McDonald, former teacher of Chem¬
istry at Spelman College, was assistant to
Dr. R. F. Jackson, of the Bureau of Stand¬
ards, Washington, D. C., in the discovery
of three ucav sugars, valued by government
chemists at $50,000 per pound.
The sugars Avere not previously known to
science, and Avere discovered while study¬
ing the amount of levulose, or fruit sugar,
that can be obtained from inulin, Avhich is
a white, starchlike substance, found in the
roots of goldenrod, dandelions, Jerusalem
artichokes, dahlias, and chicory. It con¬
tains 02 per cent levulose, 3 per cent glu¬
cose, and the remaining 5 per cent is made
up of the neAv triplets of the sugar family.
The chemical family name of the triplets
is difructose anhydride, but for given
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